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Introduction
This is the cast of characters listing from Thomas the Poisoner. It is being 

provided as an assistance in understanding the large cast of people/beings 
referenced within the work.
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Character List - in order of mention
Thomas the Poisoner – Mysterious figure connected to various deaths and 

assassinations. He is the owner and chief resident of Thomas’ Isle aka 
the Isle of Death. Thomas recruits select members of the unjustly killed 
to staff his assassin corps. They are granted a second life, and given the 
opportunity to pursue justice. Thomas is a minion in direct service to the 
Raven Queen the goddess of death.

Mikael Lidron – human fourth son of the Knight Armand Lidron. He is the 
protagonist of the story who is given a second chance at life by Thomas 
as the elf Mica Lichan. He is also considered by spiritual beings as an 
aberration since he was brought back as a human spirit in the form of 
an elf. 

Kalach Lidron – third son of the Knight Armand Lidron. Mikael’s closest brother 
who was sent off to service with the clergy of major (unnamed) faith in 
the Kingdom of Ard. Eventually becomes cleric in service to his religion.

Gregoric Lidron – The first son of Knight Armand Lidron who stands to inherit 
his from his estates. A senior squire in training for knighthood.

Stanis Lidron – The second son of Knight Armand Lidron who stands to inherit 
from his estates. A senior squire in training for knighthood.

Baron Dumfries – Mikael Lidron’s superior at the Kingdom of Ard’s Land 
Governance Agency in the disputes section. Sent Mikael on the 
assignment where he was killed.

Baron Marco and Baron Glenmoor – they are a pair of barons with adjoining 
lands.

Firanda Zarcha – is a female half elf fire mage in training. She is an infatuation of 
the young Mikael’s who is contracted to work on assignment with him.

Larwick – a hired porter who is on assignment with Mikael.

Ulric – is a hired assassin from Ard.

Davel – is the man who hired Ulric. He has a grudge against the Lidron family for 
unknown reasons.
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Lirae – is an elf female who works for Thomas. She is also reborn and seeking to 

avenge the death of her human husband and infant daughter. She feels a 
motherly responsibility for Mikael.

The White Raven - is the goddess of Death and Winter.

Reminas – is an extremist elf trying to maintain the purity of the elves of Letheron. 
He manages a large organization to pursue this goal.

Balinac – is a two tailed beast. Balinac is a singular spiritual entity in the form of 
a black leopard. Balinac is capable of forming independent copies with a 
single intelligence. Balinac concurrently exists on both the material plane 
and the plane of shadow. 

Hardtack – is the dwarf cook at the Isle of Death dinning hall. Hardtack is also 
the arms master, and his deadly skills in most forms of melee and ranged 
combat are unmatched. He is at grand master skill with swords. He is also 
known by the outside world as Harack the Slayer, a legendary berserker 
who almost single handed destroyed an entire nation of the uncivilized 
races from the wild lands.

Captain Wesley Roberts – is the captain of the sailing ship Mystic Dawn and a 
former pirate. Now he and his crew perform the supply and passenger 
transport between the Isle of Death and the main lands of the known 
kingdom. Most frequently uses the free city of Port Cirnore.

Jack – is one of the junior assassins working for Thomas. He is known for his 
affably loquacious nature and frequent inability to remain discrete when 
among friends. His nickname is Chatty Jack

Hiram – is a senior assassin on the Isle of death. He partners with Jack frequently 
and is very reserved and quiet.

Yuki Lichan – was born as a daughter to Lord Togusawa who ordered her death 
after killing her mother Akane. She was raised as an assassin by her 
Sensei Hapusai Ran who disobeyed Lord Togusawa’s order to slay her. 
Sensei Hapusai originally named her Nene. 

Sensei Hapusai Ran – was the ninja master of Lord Togusawa in the distant kingdom 
of Ran Li. Unknown to all living except himself Sensei Hapusai Ran was 
in love with Lord Togusawa’s wife Akane, and is actually Togusawa Nene’s 
(aka Yuki Lichan) biological father. This is the real reason the brutal and 
cruel Lord Togusawa killed his wife and ordered Sensei Hapusai Ran to 
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slay his own daughter. His illicit affair with his Lord’s wife and his failure 
to protect her is the true source of his feelings of dishonor.

The Lucky Cricket – is something of a mystery. Considered an abomination by the 
tailed beasts as he is a blending of the spirit of the seven tailed tiger known 
as the Luck and the spirit of fisherman Hap Sing nicknamed Cricket. The 
Lucky Cricket is a hermit fisherman who is sometimes considered the 
informal demigod of the world’s spirit shamans. 

Breagor – is a brutish half-orc crewman aboard the Mystic Dawn. 

Rod Darnis – is a new crew member on the Mystic Dawn. He is a troublemaker and 
malcontent. He is related to a politically powerful uncle in Port Cirnore.

Jim Smitty – is a new crew member on the Mystic Dawn. He is not too bright, 
but is generally an upstanding person. He gets led into trouble by Rod 
Darnis.

Leonides Darnis – is Rod Darnis’ uncle and the minor noble in charge of collecting 
tariffs from ships in Port Cirnore.

Glorandel the Blue Sage – is a half elf retired adventuring mage turned sage and 
head of the Port Cirnore thieves’ guild. 

Olivia – is a gnome accountant on Thomas’ Isle. She is responsible for monitoring 
overall business operations and expenses.

Talgash – is a kobold fisherman on Thomas’ Isle.

Puck – is an orc in charge of managing the warehouse on Thomas’ Isle.

Quizak – is a goblin who raises and cares for the livestock on Thomas’ Isle.

Alvos - is one of the junior assassins working for Thomas. Her specialty is 
infiltration as a victim or sacrifice into enemy positions.

Cogstone - is a gnome senior assassin on the Isle of Death. He was formerly known 
as the famous arcane enchanter Crystalgear Nimblehands.

Clem - is a vegetable farmer living near the town of Misty Green.

William Crusher - is the innkeeper at the Looking Dragon Inn in Misty Green.
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Cordane - is the god of Valor and Battle.

Resla - is a priestess of the White Raven in Grimvale.

Raven Mistress Istane - is the head priestess of the White Raven in Grimvale.

Falstar - is a paladin of Cordane in Grimvale. He also serves as the martial head 
of the church of Cordane, and in position he outranks the priests since 
Cordane is a god of Battle.

Mortis - is the deamon god of the Undead. He is a rival to the White Raven.

Petri - is a vampire minion of the followers of Mortis.

Trimiel - is a elf ranger patroling the borders of Letheron.

Lionette - is a elf spirit shaman who works at the customs office in Findor, Letheron.

Yastalus Leafbreeze - is a elf mage who specializes in enchantment. He is contracted 
to work on magical evaluations for the customs office in Findor.

Nedulainus – Elf customs inspector at Findor in Letheron.

Phini Intos - is a elf construction boss. He is also believed to be a spy for unknown 
persons.

Samus - is a elf architect.

Jarkon - is a elf engineer.

Taprock - is a dwarf engineer/construction boss.

Irli - is a dwarf engineer/construction inspector.

Litha - is the goddess of the twiline (the sundered “dark” elves).

Eliasan – Elven envoy representing the moderate Letheros position.

Jarlak – Orc chieftain of what becomes the Snowraven clan.  

Mak – Kobold shaman who is the chosen representative of the kobold alliance of 
the wild lands.
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Priest Urgnot – elderly orc priest of clan Bloodspear, follower of the deamon god 
Mortis, aka One Eye to the uninitiated.

Munin Snowraven – orc priestess of the White Raven.  Daughter of Urgnot, and 
oldest sister of Hekla and Jekla.  Formerly called Dulga.

Hekla Snowraven – orc priestess of the White Raven.  Younger sister of Munin, 
older sister of Jekla and daughter of Urgnot.  Formerly called Elga.

Jekla Snowraven – orc priestess of the White Raven.  Youngest sister of Munin and 
Hekla, and daughter of Urgnot.  Formerly called Fulga.


